First Report on the Natural Occurrence of Cherry virus A in Mirabelle Plum (Prunus domestica var. insititia).
Cherry virus A (CVA) is a member of the Capillovirus genus (2). It was discovered serendipitously during cloning of the little cherry agent (2) and has since been shown to be relatively widespread in sweet and sour cherry (Prunus cerasus and P. avium) (2,3). It is currently unclear whether CVA is associated with any specific symptoms in these hosts. Although it can be transmitted by grafting and thus propagated in peach, it has not been reported to naturally infect any host other than cherry. Using a degenerate reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) technique targeting a conserved region of the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRp) and allowing the amplification of members of the Trichovirus, Capillovirus, and Foveavirus genera of filamentous plant viruses (1), a number of symptomatic Prunus spp. germplasm were evaluated. Among these, a cv. Mirabelle dorée accession (Prunus domestica var. insititia P332) of French origin exhibited severe symptoms of rosetting, severe leaf and fruit deformation, and yellow mosaic occasionally turning necrotic. RT-PCR conducted on symptomatic samples produced an amplification product of the expected size (362 bp) in several independent experiments. Sequencing of these products yielded a single sequence (GenBank Accession No. AY792509) with 88.1% nucleotide identity and 93.2% amino acid identity with the type strain of CVA (2). Presence of a CVA isolate was independently confirmed using a CVA-specific PCR assay directly on the original plum material or following experimental transmission by grafting on several new hosts including apricot (P. armeniaca cv. Priana) and plum (P. domestica cv. Prune d'Ente). To our knowledge, this is the first report of natural infection of CVA in plum. The symptoms observed in the infected plum are reminiscent of those caused by severe Prune dwarf virus (PDV) strains. Infection by PDV was confirmed using a PDV-specific PCR assay. The contribution, if any, of CVA to the symptoms observed remains to be evaluated. These findings suggest that the possible presence of CVA in noncherry Prunus spp. hosts should be taken into consideration by quarantine and certification programs. References: (1) X. Foissac et al. Acta Hortic. 550:3743, 2001. (2) W. Jelkmann. J. Gen. Virol. 76:2015, 1995. (3) M. J. Kirby et al. Plant Pathol. 50:6, 2001.